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Singing Date
Set April 19

THE ROBE RT DE CORMIER FOLK SINGERS, consisting of. twelve singers and three instrumentalists, will appear at Cen·
tral this Sunday at 2: 30 p.m. in McConnell auditorium. The group, sponsored by the Community Concert Association with SGA, is
more wide ly known as the Harry Belafonte singer s. No admission will be charged for students.

Enrollment Hits·
3, ~ 20 At CWS
Registration hit an all time
high this quarter with 3,120 stu. dents enrolled, : Enos Underwood, registrar said.
. This fotal is the largest for
spring quarter in Central's history according to John T. Lud. tka, dfrector of information.
Central's enrollment for spring
1963 was 2,405. This quarter's
total ·represents an increase of
20.9 per _cent over spring 1963,
. Ludtka said;

·Speakers Will Attend Luncheon
In Preparation For Symposium
The four symposi.um. speak·
ers will be present at a · noon
· luncheon in the Old commons
· on Thursday, April 23. Stu, dents, faculty, or staff members are invited to attend but
all must make reservations in
· the CUB director's office by
· Monday, April 18, according to
· David Burt, co-chairman of the
-symposium .

SYMPOSIUM PLANS are discussed by Dr. Elwyn Odell
(left) and David Bu.r t ·in front of a display in the CUB. This
year's Symposium wil.I feature "Man Worshipping" and will be
held April 23-25. (Photo by Mickey Parson)

T h e ·four speakers, Alan
Watts, department of social re. lations, Harvard University;
Henry Nelson Wieman, · professor of philosophy, Southern Illinois University; Allan Temko,
-lecturer in journalism, Univer, sity of California; and Edward
Joseph Shoben, Jr ., professor
of clinical pyschology and di, rector o f clinical training,
Teachers College, Columbia Un. iversity, wi!I go through the
· lines with everyone else.
· " This session will be informal
and we hope it will afford a
·good opportunity for all present
to discuss the symposium topics among themselves and for
some to converse with the
speakers," Burt said.
The cost of the luncheon will
be 75 cents. Persons having
meal cards will not be charged
for the luncheon, but they still
must secure a reservation, added Burt.
. Last Saturday evening, Central 's symposium received TV
publicity when Dr. Louis A.
Kollmeyer, chairman of the division of fine and applied arts;
Dr. Gerald L. Moulton, assistant professor of education ; and
Dee Torrey, a senior majoring
in speech and drama, held a
discussion of the symposium on
a Yakima television station.
This coming Sat., April 18,
KIMA, Yakima, will televise a
second symposium panel discussion. Dr. Russell Ross, professor of m usic; Dr . Donald H.
Baepler, chairman of the de-

Cr·i mson Cor·a ls
Presents Show·
" The La nd of Oz" will be·
presented by the Crimson
Corals .this qua rter . Central'>;
synchronized swimming group
will perform t he · formerly
"landlocked" number in the
Nicholson pool Ma,y 7-9.
President of the Crimson
Cora·ls is Mary Jane Lehmai'l'.
· Miss Mina Zenor is a dviser
to the group.

Mixed voices with varied instrumental accomnaniment and
songs of many nations make up
the program presented by the
Robert De Cormier F o 1 k
Singers who will be featured
here in a community concert.
With De Cormier conducting,
the group of 12 men and women
vocalists and three instrumentalists will appear on Sunday,
April 19 in Nicholson pavilion
at 2:30 p.m.
The folk singers made their
first appearance in New York
followed by a 5-city tour in the
U.S. and Canada. As a result
of the success of this initial
tour, the group is making a
. coast-to~coast - tour in these
same countries thiS seaso'n, 'a
press release stated.
·
· De Cormier, ·a graduate of
the Juilliard School of Music
in New York, has previously
been conductor and arranger
for Harry Belafonte, both for
his personal · appearances and
his recording. He held the
same position when the Belafonte Folk Singers became popular and the formation of his
own group was the outgrowth
of this experience.
As a composer, he has been
represented on and off Broad·
way and at Town Hall in New
York. As an arranger, De
Cormier has been active in the
theater and the concert hall,
on radio and television and on
recordings. He did the choral
arrangements for the Broadway productions of " The Happiest Girl in the World," "Milk
and Honey," and "110 in the
Shade."
The aim of this group is to
recreate the cultures of many
1 a n d s through all artistic
means, the release said. Variety is the keynote of their
programs with songs from England, Scotland, Ireland, Norway, Russia, Poland, French
Canada, Africa and the West
Indies.
"Movement is fused with
song'; lighting enhances the
mood ; : thus, the group can
transport its audience instantly
from the wilds of Africa to
fjords of Scandanavia, from the
steppes of Russia to the hills
of Tennessee.," the release con- ·
tinued.

partment of biological sciences;
and John Michell, a graduate
student will take part in this
discussion, according to Bu:'t.
This televised panel will be
presented 5: 15 p.m.
·
"This year's symposium will
follow a format very similar
to last year's. The colloqciia
will again be held in the CUB
lounge and Cage, and on the
first and second floors of the
library," . Burt stated.
Applications for the CWSC
Bulletins which outline the
program and present a pros- student wives grant may be
pectus of the topics to be cover- obtained on Monday, April 20,
ed by each speaker are avail- in Dean Low's office. All memable at the information desk bers of student wives or their
husbands are eligible to apply.
in the CUB.
The topics that each speaker The deadline to file an appliwill discuss are: Watts: " Wor- cation is May 6.
The Slim and Trim group
ship, Symbolism , and Meaning,"
Wieman : ."Worship a nd P erson- will meet at the pavilion in the
al Identity;" Temko : " Worship upper gym at 7 p.m . on Tues·
and Aesthetic E xperience;" and · day, April 21.
T h e Executive Committee
Shoben: "Worship, Love, .and
will meet on Wednesday, April
Society."
Burt also said that there mo;iy 22, at 7:30 p.m. in the home
be representatives from other of Mrs. Clay Wilson, Paulan
colleges present at the sympos- Apt. No. 7.
The Bridge group will meet
ium, as correspondence has
on
·Thursday, April 23, at. 7:30
been going on with other colleges to let them know about p.m . at the home of Mrs.
Thomas Sokol.
the symposium.

Grant Deadline
Se t For May 6
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Symposium Needs· fdeas·>
_N ot Pseudo-lntellectua·ls
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.A~fter 26 Years Servi·ce·Here

Dr. Muzzall Retires June 30 _

By EVAN EMERY
Best Piclure-"Tom Jones"
"
· Next ·W eek at this time, Centralites will be engaged in
Direction - Tony Richardson
what is probably the most stimulating event of the academic for "Tom Jones"
Dr. Ernest Muzzall will reyear, the annual Symposium. That is, some Centralites will
Best Adress - Patricia Neal tire from teaching at Central
("Hud")
be engaged-the rest will be scattered about the state on ar1
. on June 30 after 26 years of
Best Actor - Sidney Portier service to the school. His reextended vacation.
. tirement has be~Q precipitated
If you've read this far, you probahly thin·k that this i:i ( ".L¥ies. ,oL ,fue .Field") .
Sup,po11ting Actress-Margaret by the loss of his sight fo one
going to be the usual plea for you to stay and participate--Rutherfor.d (" VIP 'S")
eye as the result of a detached
well, · it isri't. As far as we're concerned those people who
Supporting Actor - Melvyn retina.
.find the ultimate aesthetic-experience in the "Yeah-Yeah"
Douglas ("Hud " )
Dr. Muzzall came to Central
.chant of the Beatles, or who view college simply as a social
The above were the m a jor in 1938 as professor of Edu•c ente r for average bubble gummers, could gain very little
results of the 36th annual p're- ca tion and Director of Public
'.from staying. There is also a humanitarian point to b ear in sentation of the coveted " Os- Services . In this capacity he
:mind-thinking is very painful and ne v er le t it be said th a t car " by the Motion P icture
started the firs t successful Au·t he Symposium committee was sadistic .
Academy of Arts a nd Sc.iences dio-Visual program on campus .
The Symposium is worth every c ent paid for it if i~ Monday evening. When one He also organized a weekly
bothers to wipe away a ll 'Cl1e r adio program on a Yakima
.ca u s es just one stud e nt to think, or one individual to <Yai n a
glitter that . surrounds this :m- station as a service to the gen:new outlook. Those of us who have been at Centrai"' s in c e
nual event, one cm1 come uo
·t he inauguration of the Symposium know that this is an
·occu rence that is not as rare as some would have us think . . with some interesting observaIn closing then, it is our firm conviction that sin ce you tions .
I, for one, was particularily
.cann ot legislate the activity ·of the human mind, you prosti-·
pleased to see t he direction in
t ute the real contribution of the Symposium, free exchange
which the supporting ac tor
·and interchange of ideas in a congenial atmosphere, by forc- · awards went. Some really " old
'i ng those who would only act as a sterilizing agent to any
The CWSC Alpine Club would
troopers" got long deserved
'c reative thinking or useful interchange of ideas to attend this
recognition. I have not as yet like to extend their thanks to
series of meetings.
seen Miss Rutherford's per- all who participated in the
formance, but I did see Melvyn first annual WUS Ski Race . It
Douglas ' characterization of ihe was a big success. Among
embittered father in "Hud .. , those who worked so hard
He was justly rewarded for a under such adverse conditions
fine job of conveying the old were: Faculty representative,
man's character. The audience Dr. Yee; race officials, Jennice
could not help but empathize Holm , Janet Jones, Kay Mo3er,
This editor was privileged to attend the movie of the
because ·he presented the ·~har Paul Myhre, Lee Jorgensen,
'televised debate "Liberalism and• Communism in American
acter so articulate!'}« Admitted- Stan Kreigel, Bill Price , and
Churches" last week at the First Methodist Church.
ly, there were some otller Linda Erickson.
While the movie left a great deal to be desired, the disGate keepers, Tom Roose,
fine perfo11mers represented in
·cussion which followed was en'lightening-enlightening not
this category , but I agree with D i ck Moser, Keith Brown,
only in that it showed a good deal of the feeling of the local,
the Academy 's choice . Per- Linda Bacus, Colette Cotton,
'non -college community, but in that it also showed that haps, just perhaps, the aca- Marcia Carroll, Jim Rankin,
demy awards are becoming a Toni Napoli, Toni Zima , Sue
·memhers of the college community a~d the towns p e ople
little more than a populady Oblizalo, and Barb Cooper.
c ould discu·ss major issues in a fairly unemotional and t e mA special thanks to the racer s
poll.
pera te atmosphere.
'
who
worked with Monte J ohnIf
you
saw
"
Lilies
of
the
It would seem that more of this type of thing is n e ed e d
if the community and college are to work out a g ood r e la - Field " in its recent engage- son in setting the course. We
ment here in Ellensburg , per- all ho.pe that next year the race
tions hip and a working a greeme nt benefiting both ... To o
haps you 'll agree with l'ne and can be just as successful and
often, the little things that result in colleg e-community prothe academy 's choice of Sidne'/ just a s much fun.
blems result from a mutual distrust; a mutual distrust th a t
-Alpine Club
P ortier as best actor. He did
can only be erased if members of the college and towns - a fine job in the picture , along
.peop le view one another not as stereotypes but as rational, , \.vith the woman who portrayed
.flesh and blood human beings.
Mother Superior. It must have
I'm not suggesting that this is the final solution but ..it
been a difficult choice betwe en
. does appear to be a start towards the day when the ra ti 0 nal Miss Scala and Miss Rutherpeople on both sides of the fence view mutual problems ford . It was a fine pictureand all for $240,000.
' objectively and with due consideration.
'
One final and very interest· I thank the townspeople who made this possible and I
On display now in the CUB
ing conclusion can be drawn
' hope that it is only a beginning. That there will be more
ballroom are 20 American and
·
f
r
•
o
m
the
recent
academy
·exchanges, both · social and · intellectual, in both camps. ·
.awards. In the foture >it will British portraits. The oil paint·take more t han money and ings are by artists of the 18th,
, sheer · extravaganza to win an 19th, and 20.th centuries.
Included in the exhibit is a
· award. I :don't wish to be unpainting
by James A. McNeil!
duly harsh on "Cleopatra, " for
Whistler, entitled "Little Chel·
it
would
seem
the
awards
H
BY PHRUGRED ·LVU, THE UNREADY,
· earned in such things as sea Gi.rl." He is weU known
THANE OF STONEHENGE
scenery, art direction, .e tc., for his painting, " Wfaistler's
Qes. Honorable Sk:
were well deserved. However , Mother."
Gilbert Stuart, who painted '
·
I am ·a col!ege senior majoring i~ nutrition. I am, engaged it · is · still nice to know that it
to marry a Drmd. I am not of that faith. Do Druids allow mixed takes more •t1han money to re- over one hundred portraits of
' marriag~s? How, al~? ~hould I f~ed my husband if we get mar- . ceive the awar.d as best .picture.
George Washi1:1gton, has a porned? Smcerely, Ph1hs1tas Sourwme.
trait of William George Digges
*
*
*
*
La Touche in the collection.
Ans. My De,ar Child:
I hope that .all students will
Also -included is ·a portr.a'it by
Your question is a relaUvely Woden wants Woden gets ." It · avail themsely.es of the opporeasy one .to answer . . That is, is clear from this that if you . tunity .to v1ew the collection of Samuel F. B. Morse, who later
it is not easy in itself, but were ap Angle · Druid eqgaged . fine ,paintings on display in the gave up painting to perfect the
rather easy ·in that- Druid tra- to marry a Roman Pagan there CUB ba>Hroom. There is a :invention of the telegraph.
Among other artists repredition and teaching is rather would be no problem whatso- . va_riety . of works on display
clear on -this matter. · That is, . ever. In its broader consider- from -the IBM company in con- .sented are George Bellows,
, it is not so .absolutely clear on a~ions, however, we might say junctio,n with the symposium. John Oarr~ll, John Singletan
· the matter to warr~nt giving . tha.t th~ problem is essentially, · I ,hastil¥ viewed the .collection Copley, Anthony Devas, Ralph
a dlrect "'yes"' or "no" answer, which 1s not to say existentiai- • and ··hl;lpe I can go baek £0 Earl, Jerry Farnsworth, George
Healy, and Robert Hefiri. ·
: but is ra'tber, dear enough to . -Jy, insoluable and should be
view more leisurely. I hope
Joseph H i r s ch, Augustus
allow us to face the problem · therefore, 'left t<,> the individual y9u a,ll do the saip~. It isn't
John,
George Luks, ·Sir WHiiam .
mo.re or less .directly which is · conscience. I, 'however, would ,tQO often tl)at the student body
Nicholson, Sir William Orpen,
.· not to say that · we must not . recommend tha,t · you marry l)as_ such an opportunity.
·
Sir Joshua Re:ynoJds, George
·neglect to col)sider all aspects him, since Woden has chosen
Romney, ~rhomas Sµlly, and
. of the prob.lein in its traditional, . him and not he, Woden. That is,
•Honorable Thane of Sto,nehenge, .Jeremiah '.l'heus also, have piehistorical, di!iactic, socio-philos- no power whatsoever could . Campus Crier. The Thm1e will
lures in the exhibit.
,
~ ophical-theological, ethnic, and · cause him to abandon the Druid se}ect . one · questfon each week
The exhibition is from the
aesthetic · consequences. Ethel- .-faith, save that Woden wills it
which seems to him to provide permanent collection of the
. red III was faced with some- and in that case he would be ,the most instruction for the lBM Oorporation's department
. what the same problem in 51 · damning · himself anyway and
of arts and sciences.
..greatest number.
· B.C when Gwendolyn Thug, an the matter would be entirely out
. Angle Druid, wanted to marry of our hands.
..._ Member · Marius Flavius, · a R o m a n
Associated Collegiate Press
In answer to your second
Telephone WA ·5-1141
, Pagan. Ethelred III answered question as to how you should
with the famous dictum ftom fe€d your husband, if · that
Published ever>'. .Friday,. except test we.ek and holidays, during the
line 28, book 4 of the first 32 seems necessary I would reY.ear as the off1c1al publication of the Student Government Associa·
t1on of Central Washington State College, 'E'llensb11r.g. ' Printed by ·
· essays of the Vulnerable Bede:
commend a spoon.
the Record Press., Ellensburg.
Entered as second class matter at
" Sic semper tyrannis." Trans- Address all questions of Druid
the .Ellensburg !JO.st office . Represented for national advertising by
National Advert1s1ng Se r vices , Inc., 18 E . 50th St., New York City.
lated this meari : " Who ever faith and morals to: The Rt .

Alpine Race
Helps WUS

·Mov·ie Helps Inaugurate
·M eaningful Interchange

Portrait Display

Shown In CUB

:Dru·ids:Start On CW Campus

·campus~

ener

era! public and to profession~!
groups .
Fr.om 1941 until 1954 he held
the position of Dean of In.struction. In 1947 he took on
the additional duties of Dean
of Graduate Studies, which he
held until 1960. During 'the la;;t
four years he has been Professor of Education.
He worked for the legislation
permitting Central to grant
gra duate degrees. Dr. Muzzall:
says that legislation was hard
to come by.
" Dr. Muzzall is highly r egarded by m ember s of 'C he fac__ulty and by educators throughout the state, " says Dr. Roy
Ruebel, who succeeded MuzzaU
as Dean of Graduate Studies.
Resignation Reported
The Alumni Newsletter reports that upon receiving Dr.
Muzzall's letter of resignation,
President James Brooks said
that Muzzall has played an
portant role in the development.
of the college. The PresidetJt
and the Board of Trustees expressed their admiration and
appreciation of his contrib~~
tions.
Before coming to Central, Dr.
Muzzall was a coach, teacher,
principal .a nd then superintendent of schools in Garfield ;
superintendent of schools i.n .
Ritzville, and superintendent jnToppenish.
Dr. and Mrs . Muzzall have,
three children. Their sons are
both sur geons and their daughter is a teacher. They have'
two grandchildren:
·
' .
" I think I have been priv i~:
leged to work here both with
a fine staff and with fine and
interesting young people,'' Ur .'
Muzzall says . "I wouldn 't do
very many things differently if
I were doing it over a gain . 1
don't know what could be mor e
interesting than teaching young
people for an interesting profession.
"One of the most gratifying
things I have experienced here;
is to see young people come,
here somewhat inexperienced
and sometimes not the best of,
students and then to see them.
succeed in college and go o.n
to impo,rtant positions . This ~s
something all educators like to
see."
Growth Fast
In reminiscing about the
changes at Central since he has
been here, Dr. Muzzall remar~s
about the fast growth of tl1e
cam:pus from the buildings clustered around the administration
building to its present extent .,
He also tells about during th,e
war when there were all gir~s
on campus except for two boys
who couldn't pass their phy$,icals for tbe service. He not~
the change in the student.s returning from the war; they
came back with renewed putpose and 'their scholarship wei}t
up.
"When I came here ther~
were about 600 students here,~ ·
Dr. Muzzall says. "It was .during the depression and student;s
could go to school for $300 fl
year."
After he retires Dr . . Muzzajl
wants t.o work on some rgsearch projects of interest to
him and he hopes to do some
writing about them. He wou\d
also like to travel as much as .
possible.
He also says, "Our home is
in Ellensburg where Mrs. Muzzall and I plan to remain. I
shall continue ' fo De interested
in the development of Central
and in its faculty and students. "
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2.5 ·
Set For ''J_
. ·B."
23~,

Tennis Schedule
APRIL
18 Whitworth
23 Pacific Lutheran
24 University of
Puget Sound
25 Western Washington
30 Eastern Washington

world.

Earl D. Torrey, a senior in
dtama , is the director and designer of the symposium production. He has been rehearsing the cast since March 13.
Cast members and their roles
are as follows: Darrell Carr,
J. B.; Lois Robinson, J.B.'s
wife, Sarah; Roger Sullivan,
Mr. Nickles; Mike Nevills, Mr.
Zuss; Norm Smith, First Roustabout ; and Fred Hammack,
Second Roustabout.
J.B.'s children are played by
Susie Allen, Sarah Burt, Scott
Robinson, Emily Burt, and
Scott Allen. Portraying J.B. 's
comforters Bildad, Eliphaz and
Z op ha r are (respectively)
Casey Merrell, Roger Buss and
Larry Fisher.
Additional cast mem0ers inclUde: Joan Foster, Miss
Mabel and the Girl; Sherrie
Fisher, Maid; Clara Seeley,
Mrs. Lesure; Ellen Burt, Jolly;
Pat Pettit, Mrs. Adams; Marily'n Remington, Mrs. Murphy;

Leaders Sought
For Committees
A number of committees in
the SGA legislature have openings for chairmen and committee members. Jim Fielder,
SGA president said, "there is
no specific grade point requirement and students of any class
may apply for the positions."
All applications should be in
by 3 p.m. today, he said.
The various committees and
available positions are as follows; NSA, a chairman and
committee members; B 1 o o d
Drive, a chairman and commit- tee members ; Freshmen Leader'ship R e t r e a t, co-chairmen
and c o m m i t t e e members :
Frosh · Orientation, committee
members; Movie committee,
chairman and committee members; Finance committee, four
committee members; Election
committee, t w o committee
members.
NSA and the Movie committee member's term will be for
one year. The Blood Drive,
Finance, and Election committees are for this quarter only.
Tile Freshmen Leadership Retreat and Frosh Orientation
committees will serve the com·ing Fall quarter only.

Associated Women Students
have again 2lanned a scholarship tea to honor women on
campus with a high scholastic
standing. It will be held on
April 21 at 4 p.m. in the CUB
lounge.
As her first official duty, new
AWS president, Betty Nelson,
will preside as mistress of ceremonies over the quarterly affair. Dr. Odette Golden, associate professor of French,
will be guest speaker.
During the tea, scholastic
and student teacher awards will
be presented by faculty members. Individual awards will go
to students with a 4. GP A for
winter quarter, A woman from
each dormitory and Off-campus
with the highest GP A for winter
quarter will have her name inscribed on a dormitory plaque
and will receive a certificate.
Outstanding student teachers
will receive plaques with their
names engraved. All women
students who earned a 3.7 or
better for winter quarter will
be given an awards certificate.
Students have to- complete at
least 14 credit hours winter
quarter to quaiify for awards,
Alice Low, dean of women and
AWS adviser, said. Invitations
are issued to students with a
3. GPA.
General chairman for- the
scholarship tea is Karen Egger,
AWS vice president. Roberta
Houston will take charge of invitations, and Karen Nixon will
head the committee for refreshments, hostesses, and decorations. Other committee chairman are Jan Andrews, certificates ; Ann · Storey, lounge;
Kathy Halvorsen, plaques; and
Barbara Miller, speakers and
programs.

Fast, Quality

DRY CLEANING
•
•
•
•

Self Service
Convenient Campus Location
8-Jbs. for $1.75
Open Evenings and Sundays
8th and Walnut

Laundromat
Across from Munson Hall

WELCOME WILDCATS .TO

DAVE'S BARBER SHOP
Price $1.50

Open 9 to9

ONE BLOCK WEST O•F CENTRAL
i1 t

{

r .r -: ! ,

l

~

'1 •· ·

_,

l,

,

I

At Whitman
2:00
At Eastern Washington 2:00
At Whitworth ·
10:00
Seattle Pacific
2:00
Evergreen Conference at
Bellingham
22-23 NAIA District at Whitworth

Some Sahara Desert oases offer shade for hardly half a
dozen men and their camels ;
others support five or six densely populat'B d villages and cover
20 or 30 square miles.

ESQUIRE
Barber Shop
710 N. Walnut
Across From Science Bldg. '
FOUR BARBERS

Cl\ST MEMBERS of the Symposium play, "JB", take a
break during rehearsals. The play will be presented April 24
a'nd 25 under the direction of Earl' Torrey. The two act play
stars JB, a rich modern business man who loses his wife, money
and family. It is a modern version 'of Job in the Bible. ·

Open 9-6 -

COME IN ANY TIME!

School's out.

What can an Air Force career mean to you in
tangible gain? The 9pportunity to take on executive responsibilities you might otherwise
wait years to attain. And a head-start into one
of a wide range of possible careers in the
exciting Aerospace Age.
As an Air Force officer, for exampl e, you may be flying a su-

perso nic jet. .. helping to keep Amer ica'!!
guard up. Or you may be in an Air Fore-~
laboratory, working to solve an intricate sci•
entific or technological problem.
Doing jobs like these, you can hold your .heai;ff
high. In addition to being essenti al to you r
country, they're the beginnings of a profesJ
sion of dignity and purpose.
For more information, see the Professor o1
Air Science.
If there is no AFROTC unit on your cam•

U.S. Al·r Force

pus, contact your nearest Aft
Force recruiter..

t

l:
i

WO 2-2887

~~-~~~----'--~==================::::=:'

Right now, graduation seems way off in the
wild blue yonder. But it's not too early to start
planning. fn the future, you 'll look back on
decisions you make today with satisfaction ...
or regret.

I I

{

. I

•

2:00
1 :30
2:00

MAY
1
8
9
12
15-16

Can an honest man utter the sugary phrase "God is Love"
without swallowing the bitterness of a life he cannot explain? Is
there an Ultimate Justification for the myriad sufferings which
are the lot of all mankind? Why should we continue to worship
a God we can never understand?
Archibald MacLeish illuminates these poignant questions in and - Louise Allyn, Mrs. Botiihis Pulitzer Prize-winning play celli.
"J.B.", to be presented April
This production may answer
23' and 25 at the Recital hall another poignant question often
in' conjunction with the 1964 discussed among concerned facSymposium on A m e r i c a n ulty and students: Can a play
Values: "Man Worshipping".
of the highest quality be staged
"J .B." was the object of a and received successfullv on
fiery controversy among theo- Central 's campus? Torrey and
logians, critics and audiences the symposium c o m m i t t e e
when first produced on Broad- should get an answer next
way 'in 1958 under the direction week.
of Elia Kazan. It has since
p1'oved to be a challenge for
many professional and academic theaters throughout the

Women
Scholarships

1 :3G
2:00

:
'
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w·us Week,

CWS Sends
MUN Envoy

CWSC JAZZ MUSICIANS rehearse for their upcoming two
hour concert in May. Exact time and place will be announced
later. (Photo by Mickey Parson)

CWS Hosts
Yearly Meet

toda¥

. , In sessio.ri
On campus is
The 16th annual Northwest a three,.ciay convention of the
Conference on Philos.ophy will Washington . Federated Music
meet on Central's. campus to- Clubs. All . (acilities of the
mor~ow, ~pril 18. The one-day Music builcHng are' being used.
session wlll be devoted to the
Every member of the music
presentation and critical discus- department faculty is involved
sion . of papers prepare~ by in entertaining the. visitors.
promment Northwest academi. The Central Smgers, and
cians from the field of philos- : band, the_ orchestra, and the
ophy.
· " ':' bra~s ch?Ir are performing at
The -conference, open to in~ various tunes .. Student soloists
are Polly Davison, Sue Ericktereste<L faculty and students
will begin at 8:30 a.m. with ~ son, Susanne Isom, Paul Pierregistration period. Complete · sail, Rex Siegfried, Pat Smith,
prognams will be available at . and Roger.Stansbury.
that time.
. The members of the clubs
At 9 a.m. the conferees \viii' · are from ~M over Washington
split iJlto two groups: sessi.on state. Tll;<t;;!~convention, which
A, : dealing . with topics of a . began ~tit~ay, will adjourn
· gerieral nature; and session B' ' . tomorrow/iJl~ing.
topics of a technical nature. '
_,_.._. . ~
. , ""'
., .,....., - - -

hei~~r:~te~~~m~ei~if~~ ciiu~ NSj'J·Slates

Center, should be of speci;ll in-

·

· ·-' ' · ·

~~~estthf~ ~~s~~n,st~~~~~!i·sp~~~ Busy ,Month
Chester Z. Keller, assoc. professor of philosophy, will present a critique of textbook att~~o~ _Al?urey Castell's paper,
D1Sc1plmes and Sciences."
Following the afternoon session will be a special coffee
hour for student conferees.
The conference will come to
a close at 7 p.m. with a banquet and presidential address
delivered by Dr. Francis Seaman, outgoing president of the
conference ..
Additional information on the
day's proceedings can be obtained from Dr. Keller, who is
the vice-president in charge of
arrangements for the conference.

Silva Sets Tests.
The teacher education sere·
ening tests have been scheduled for April 28, 29, and 30.
If in doubt as to whether or
not you need to take these
tests, check with the Teacher
Education Secretary.
All students who plan to
take the tests should sign · the
rosters to be postedl next week
on-the bulletin board just outside the reception room of the ·
Education - Psychology Division, Black hall, 1nd Floor.

A three .day conference of the
National Students Association is
scheduled to be held later this
month at the University . of
Washington in Seattle.
Six students have been listed
by Central's chairman of NSA
to attend the conference slated
for April 24, 25, and 26. The
six students are Bill Cote head
of the local NSA chapte~ ; and
Mark Jepson, Deedie Bulkland,
Bill Brown, Joyce Russell and
Mike Bland.
'
A new constitution will be
drawn up at the three day affair , and the current problems
facing Latin America will be
discussed , Cote said.
Cote announced that Jack
David, vice-president of NSA 's
. national . affairs division, will
speak here on campus April
21, in the CUB.

Ostrander's Drug
Your Beauty ...
Health and . Pr~scription
Center - ·
PHONE WA 5-5344

Gets ·Money · -

Dr. Donald Baepler and EmRepresenting the Common- ory Van Lehman III were
wealth of Australia, eight dele- named Professor Snarf and
gates from Central are in Spo- Worthal respectively at ihe Prokane this weekend attending the fessor Snarf dance April 11 . ..
Western Region Model United The dance climaxed four days
Nations. - This 14th annual con- of fund-raising activities for
vention is being sponsored by World University Service week,
Whitworth College.
Ron Lundberg, WUS w e e k
The Central delegation is led chairman, · said.
by Chairman Ellen Miskey.
A ski race at Stevens Pass
Other members are : Mike Cal- on April 11 was one of the
low, George Stoebel, Ronald many activities held. Winners
Nelson, Pat Borden Judi Gould
were Kamola hall, best wamBetty Kirkham, ~ n ct Roza~ en's team and Off-campus, best
Stultz. Dr. Paul LeRoy is ad- men's team. Placing in the
viser.
women's division were Carol
The purpase of MUN is to Robinson, Kamola, first; Cheri
afford college students an 00 • Moltke, Kamola, second; Sandy
port unity to understand the Kennedy, · Kamoia, third; . Lael
workings of the actual United Heath, Sue, fourth. and Pao-e
Nations through participation in Stark, Kamola, fifth. M i"n
a mock UN run similar to the · pla~mg were Tom McDev1tt,
real thing. Colleges and uni- Wh1tn2y, first; Ted Mccaffrey,
versities from throughout the · ~ff-campus, second; ~on TorWest represent various nations n~, M?ntgomery, third; and
at the MUN and vote and act Bill Pnce, Off-campus, fourth.
as the delegates from that .
Earl Hill, Whitney, won the
- prize in the 25-mile hike to
country would at the UN.
Cle Elum.
Th
·
, ·
. rough?ut the four-day gathermg vanous UN committees
Other WUS .week activities inhold sessions, such as the Se- eluded a talent shOw, the Spur
curity Council, and discuss res- jail, a book sale, the WUS - ·
olutions introduced by the mixer, and an auction. Living ·
member nations. Often debate groups had various activities to
becomes heated in the general raise money, such -as selling . ':
assembly and previous MUN late hours for girls. The proconventions have found delega- ceeds from the dime movie
lions storming out of the assembly just as their real-life April 10, were donated . to WUS
counterparts have done.
week. . Total 'intake from W{]S
The opening session of the week will be in next week's
~UN :vas held Wednesday eve- Cr.ier.
mng m theatCowles
Memorial·
auditorium
Whitworth.
William C. Powell, chief of information center services in the
Office of Public Information
for the United Nations, gave
the opening address, "The New.
United Nations."
Featured speaker at yesterday's meeting; which was staged in the Davenport hotel in
downtown Spokane, was Raymond E. Lisle, deputy assist~nt s~retary of state for pul>l1c affairs for the United States.
~rian .E. Urquhart, principal
officer m the office of the
Under-Secretary for Special Political Affairs for the United
~ations, will deliver the principal speech this evening in the
Spokane Coliseum.

-------~----
A Good Selection
Of Gifts

·Circle K Gets Blotters 'Circle I< has jus~ print~cf
3,600 desk blotrers. They '
have been d istributed to all ·
students o n campus ; Offcampus students and fac ult y
members. may pick up their
free- copy at the CUB Activities office. The blotters have
.printed · an them a list e>f all
dorm p.li-icme num bers and
some focal advertising.

- ~~~ ·
. - z~

-------m.'!!;FRI. , SAT., & SUN.

Friday and ·Saturday
Open 6·:30 - Show 7:00
Sunday
.Fi:om

C9nti~vous

2:~

~>·

1

MON. &"TUES.·

Aimed for
The CoRE!9e ·
~tudents

Budget ·
. ·t \.

WA

H8 of C Scramble Ga~Q

5-~l

U8 N.- Pl_N E

Ofarircind •and Watch · '.1, 'tl~~st!iuarters
Fqr 9 .W SC Students

Ko. 14

ELLEN
DRIVE-IN
FRI., SAT., & SUN. ·
Open 6.:45 -

Sllow· 7:'20

POPCORN- Sc
THE FIRST
JAMESBON/fJ.
FILM AOYEfmJRE!
IAN FLEMilNIG'S'

·Dr.No
MIDNIGHT OIL
One ~liy y~u can avoid the homework of budgetin~
your spending money is with an NBofC checking
ai.~count. Two types: Regular and Special. Both pro•
,t1de a record of-purchases and of money left to spend
1..:iet the details at NBofC. '
•

@

N~T~ONAL R.4.N'.K OF COMMERCE
.

-

John ~ Reltsch, Mgr.
. w
Ellensburg Office: 501 N. Pearl~ ,,
;

4th and Pine
'Jl~OMllllOff)

~

.

CO-HIT
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CWSC 'Brains'
Match WWSC

Folk Singer
Hired Here
Odetta, scheduled to appear
here on April 29, has a style
all her own. She is considered
one of the great folk singers,
according to Mike Kysar , social vice president.
Odetta became interested in
folk singing while touring San
Francisco for a film. She was
fascinated by the freedom a nd
range of expression folk singin'g ~allowed the singer.
Her career began after she
was introduced and sang one
song at the "Hungry i" in San
Francisco. §he was hired immediately.
·since that appearance, Odetta
has sung in clubs from coast
to' coast. She has appeared in
movies such as " Cinerama Holiday" and "Sanctuary," and
records under the RCA label.
Odetta \vill perform at Nicholson pavilion at 8 p.m. Admission prices are $1.25 for stud~n ts and $1. 75 for adults.

AWS Execs ·
Given·,;Honor
In. a ~ntjle light ceremony
the new' AW~: : officers were insfalled . March . 6 following dinner tn ·the .home of Alice Low,
· dean of . woman . and AWS adviser.
. , ·.
New officers' are Betty. Nelson, .p resident; ··Karen Egger,
v\ce . presi£~rnt; Gerry .Bishop,
secretary} ,· .a nd. Susan· Porter,
treasurer:;'·' Mifry . Scott is historian ; .Carole~ Bowen, editor;
and Glenda Sjogren and Linda
Strobel are social · commissionets. Each of the new officers
· were . presented with notebooks
· of evaluations of last year's
activities . and an officer's pin.

CWS:BOard
SetS'C~nfab

CentuatJw~~~jngton State College's -~nt of . Trustees will
meet. in 2Ule ,Grupe Conference
Center •t&ajght .jl~ ,-8 p.m. This
will be .'foW>\ved · by a joint
meeting . of ' the state . college
boards oh -Saturday.
Agenda for tonight's meeting
includes acceptance of a gift
of $1000 to the college library
for purchase of books in those
fields of graduate study which
first offer Master of Arts and
Master of Science degrees, and
a $300 gift tp Friends of the
Library.
The gift was from a n anonymous donor and has been acknowledged by President James
Brooks and the money has been
deposited with· the college for
use as stipulated.
Acceptaoce of a resignation .
and two retirements will al.:;o
take place at this evenings .
meeting.
;.
Dr. Lyman B. P artridge,
professor of speech pathology, .
has asked the board to accept
his resignation effective at the
end of the coming summer
session.
Dr. Edmund L. Lind, professor of chemistry, will retire at
the end of spring ·quarter.
Lind, who has taught at Central since 1936, will receive
emeritus status.
Professor of Special Education, Dr. Loretta Miller, will
retire at the end of the coming
summer session, Dr. Miller has
ta.ught at ·central 'Since 1943.
1
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The CWSC college bowl Allstar team will travel to Bellingham, April 21, to meet the
t e a m · representing Western
Washington State College. H.epresenting Central at tne Beilingham meet will be B 3a F red-

'UNCLE' KEITH FINDLEY SHOWS off his five week old
Great Horned Owl, Horney. Findley captured the owl three
weeks ago. Horney is now a patient of the Central Science
dept's Dr. Baepler.

in the shape of horns on t"1e
top of · his head.
In five weeks, the owl will
be old enough to fly and F i.idley will let him go.
According to Dr. Baepler the
theory of . the wise old owl is
all wrong. He told F i. d!ey
that owls are. not intelligent
enough to train, so their ha bits won't be changed by ·Lime
spent in captivity. When Hornney is set free , he will be able
to survive on his own.

erickson, Mike Callow, Ra"
Johnson, and Bob Colwelr. ·
The team is made up of the
students who have the highesfl
average points per game iri
their individual fields .
The winner will be t he team
that wins two out of the three
scheduled contests.
On April 27, Western will
participate in a return m atch
i1ere at Central in McConnell
a uditorium at '7 :30 p.m.

---.

S(RVICE CLEANERS
Across From
Liberty Theatre

0 · 30-Minute
Coin Operated
Dry Cleaning
and Pressing Servic e

e
e

O ne Day ~leaning '
One Day Shirt Servi ce

'Horney' Is As 'Horney' Does
A set of large, ugly taloned f~et first meet your eyes, then
you see a small round ball of fluff perched on top of those feet.
Someone tells you that it is a baby horned owl, and sure enough,
closer observation reveals two piercing blue eyes and a wickedlooking hooked beak.
Playing mother to this fastgrowing, hungry little bird is goes out and shoots rabbits,
Keith Findley, a senior living birds and mice which he chops
in Stevens hall. Playing Dr. into bite sized pieces for the ·
Spock is Dr. Donald Baepler, five week old bird.
an ornthologist in Central's
"J was out 'ti! midnight the
science department.
other night shooting a rabbit
Findley found Horney, the for him," Findley recalls. "
horned owl, two weeks ago That little owl is hungry all
when he was fishing at Black the time and eats about eight
Lake. He saw a nest with two times a day.
He isn't even
tiny white 9wls in it high up ..
particular about what he
on a cliff ledge. Attempts to eats; he ate the cap to a pen
climb up or down to ·the ledge last week."
·
failed , so he hooked one of the
Now that Horney is older he
baby owls by a talon with his
fishing lure and pulled the 0ird ha·s - turned a · brown speckled
color.. He is advanced for his
up feet first.
.
age
due to the stimulating col" He didn't seem to mind
when we took him from his lege atmosphere. · He walks
nest; he just wanted to eat,~' better than most five-week old
Findley said, "He never seemed · owls since their nests don't afvery · afraid of people and now ford much room for walking
around.
he is used to them."
Although his wing span is
Horney has more t h a n
· doubled his size under the di- only about two feet now, it will
rection of Dr. Baepler a nd reach about seven feet when
through ·the efforts of Findley. he is ftill grown. He will douOw.l s must eat ·· r:aw ' ·meat; ble . his height by the time he is
feathers; fur, bones,· ,blood 'i:md thrdugh growing and will stand
all, Dr. Baepler said. - Findley, about two feet high; when he
gets feathers, some will grow

too .

C WS Delegation
Gathers at WSU
Washington State Un.i versity
will host a spring Peopl·2-toPeople conference on. April 24
and 25 in Pullman.
The conference· will feature
discussion, films, and. addresses by Frank Conway, western regional repr 2sentative
of · the People-to-People University program, and by Gary
Richards, director of the
People . to - People University program.
Ceritral's chapter of the organization plans to send a
delegation to the conference.

BUTTON
JEWELERS
4th' and Pine

cwsc
Students
Come In

·~

<i

~ ~·:

~ - ~ ~\

_c_olor fashion
.from five
contin-ents
in stockings

byB-ERKSHIRB

1

and Browse
Around
Complete Gift ~epartment

Diamond
Rings

Special
Pocket Books
on

Religion

for
Symposium

Reading

JERROL':S
1 BLOCK WEST OF
CENTRAL

1

WYLER WATCHES
"Be a Smiler,
Wear a WYLER"
Flintridge China
Kusok Crystal
STERLING SILVER
Wallace...:._ Gorham
Towle International

Costume Jewelry
WA 5-8107

)l~

'The newest in leg flattery has an

-1~

international flair. Berkshire's ne'A
stocking colors are delectably .
different. Just right to set off your \
new Spring ensemble. Famous ·
Berkshire quality with Nyloc® ~·
Run-Barriers at top and toe.

$1.35

'

a pair.

lB'

MUNDY'S

Fa.mily Shoe Store. ·

''SHOES FOR THE ~NTIRE FAMILY"
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Tracksters Battle
Eastern Tomorrow

The Wildcat track squad returns fo Ellensburg tomorrow
It is now official; Dr. Everett Irish has been named to for their first home meet of
replace Leo Nicholson as the Wildcat tennis coa.c h for the the season, against the Eastern
remaind'e r of the quarter. A.B. "Bink" Beamer, Central Washington Savages.
The meet will mark the final
Athletic Director, announced last week that . Nicholson has
appearance at Central of Eastaken a sick leave for the remainder of this school year,
tern's veteran basketball and
Irish ha.s two lettermen on hand as the Cats prepare for track coach, "Red" Reese. The
action against Seattle Pacific today and Whitworth tomor- "Silver Fox" announced his rerow afternoon, as well as two transfers and several freshmen tirement following basketball
vieing for a starting berth.
. season.
Against Eastern the Cats
The lettermen are senior Colin Hergert, number two
man for the past two years and Jim Zagelow, number five should prove superior most
events, the possible exceptions
man last season.
being the distance and jumpThe men who have shown good promise in the early ing events. Coach Art Hutton 's
season practices include Yakima Junior College transfers squad has proved solid in the
Forrest Latham and Jim Cole. Both are expected to see early going -and strong enough
plenty of action this year. The top freshmen prospects in- to again take the Evergreen
Conference title.
clude Randy Aust, Howard Jensen, and Ji~ Sullivan.
Last weekend Central defeatThe Central tennis equad, like the tracksters, do not ed their chief conference rival,
play a regular league schedule. At the end of the regulr.r the Whitworth Pirates, in a
season, they will enter the Evergreen Confrence tournament, dual meet in Spokane. The
which will decide the conference champ, and then play in
the NAIA District No. One tennis tournament. The winner
in the district tourney will represent the area in the National
NAIA Tournament. The defending district champion is
Whitman College.

final score was 70-61.
Leading the Cats were hurdlers Jay Lane and Leonard
Lloyd and sprinters Glenn Walk€r and 'T om Buckner. Important points were also picked up
by javelin thrower John Karas,
who led a Central sweep of the
event; pole vaulter Jack Curtright and the mile relay team
of Fred Bieber, Buckner, Lloyd
and Jim Mecklenburg.
Lane and Lloyd led Central
sweeps in the 120-yard hurdles
and 330-yard intermediate hurdles. Lane won the 120-yard
event and Lloyd the 300-yard
race. Wayne Johnson finished
third to complete the Wildcat
sweep in both events. Lane
also finished second in the high
jump and broad jump to pick
up 14 points for the meet.
Curtright's s e con d in the
NAIA National meet last year

Net Squad Hosts

The Wildcats' last conference championship came in
196 I, while the Cat net men won district honors in 19 5 8-5 960. In 1959, Central's tennis squad won third in the national
tournament. All of these titles were won under the direction of Irish.
>(.

-

With the major league baseball race starting this week,
we thought it would be interesting to look over the roster
~hanges, top rqokies and make a prediction as to the outcome of the American and Natienal League pennant raecs.
Among the players who changed uniforms during the
winter are such top na·m e performers as Jerry Lumpe, Bill
Skowron, Jim _G entile, Joe Adcoc_k, and Roger Craig.
The experts have tabbed Richie Allen of the Phillies,
Don Bufford, White Sox, and John Wehas of the Dodgers
as the top rookies for the season.
As for our personal predictions, w.e will have to string
along with the Yankees in the juni·o r circuit and pick the St.
Louis Cardinals in the senior loop.
Picking the Yankees looks like a real safe bet. \Y/ith a
healthy Mickey Mantle and good seasons from pitchers
Whitey Ford, Ralph Terry, and Jim Bouton, the Bronx
Bombers should have little troub'le winning their fifth American League flag.
.
Following the Yankees, we have to go with Minnesota's
home run hitting Twins. If the Twins can get pitching to go
with the hitting of Harmon Killebrew, Bob Allison, and Co.,
they could g ive the Yanks a run· for their money.
Rounding out the u pper division · will like ly be the
C hicago White Sox, Detroit Tigers, and Baltimore .
In the second division, Boston, under former Seattle
Rainier pilot Johnny Pesky, should finish sixth, followed by
C leveland, Los Angeles, Washington, and Kansas City.
·
In picking the Card'inals to take the N ational League
fla g, w e are undoubtly disag reeing with many people . However, few can deny the R ed Birds boa st of the top infield in
b aseb a ll, Bill White, Julia n Javiar, Dick Groat, a nd K e n
- Boyer. The Cards' pitching staff, Bob Gibson, E rnie Broglio,
C urt Simmons, and Ray Sadecki, should be adequate to
bring home the pennant to St. Louis.
·
'
.
Following the Cardinals in a close battle will be the
Dodgers a nd Giants. T h e· re mainder of the upper division
will con sist of Phild e lphia a nd C inc inatti.
·
In the second division our pre dications a r e, Milwa ukee,
Pittsburgh , C hicago, Houston, and N~w Y o,rk .
Getting b ack to Ce~tral, . it is a .busy w~ekend for Wildcat athle tes. The Cat te nnis sq~ad is a t home. today a nd tomorrow, e ntertaining Seattle Pacific and Whitwor th. Tod ay' s m a tch will start a t 2.00 p . m . -and tomor.row' s match
scheduled to b egin at I :3 0 p.m.
The Wildcat tracks ters, with a r ecord of 24 w ins in
the ir la st 2 5 dua.I m eets, ope n the h ome schedule tomorrow
afternoon, e nte rtaining Easte rn Washington at I : 3 0 o n the
~o llege track,

Falc,o ns- Pirates-Central's tennis squad, coached by Dr. Everett Irish, completes a three-game home stand today and tomor,row with matches
with the Seattle Pacific Falcons and the Whitworth Pirates.
The Cats opened the series with a match against the powerful
Whitman Missionaries yesterday.
Central was scheduled to meet
the Seattle Pacific netmen April Sullivan in the final event of
9 in Seattle, but prevailing Sec the day.
attle weather, rain, forced cancelation of the match. The Cats ~~n~.i~ Lewis ( W) def Cole (C) 6 -1
lost their only scheduled match Colin Herger (C) def Cooney (WJ
with the F<!lcons · last season; 6 · 2 6 - 3
as their match on the coast was ~d~~-~~~~iman (W) def Suilivan
also rained out.
Howard Jensen (C) def McK ay (W)
5.3 0 - 6 7 -5
Tomorrow the netmen face M ark Jera lman ( W) def Au s t (C)
Whitworth for the first time 6-1 6-2
this year. Last season the only Hergert-Cole. (C) def LewisMcK.ay (W) 6-2 4-6 6-3
match between the two teams Merrim
a n- Coon ey (W) def Jensenerided in a 3-3 tie, as darkness Sulli~an (C) 9-7 7-5
forced cancelation of the final
doubles match.
Last weekend the Wildcats
w e r e scheduled for three
matches on the Coast. As in APRIL
the first match of the year,
17 TENNIS, Seattle Pacific at
the Pacific Lutheran and Puget
Central
Sound matches were canceled
18 TENNIS, Whitworth at Cenby rain. In Saturdays match
tral
at Western, the Cats finally got
18 TRACK, Eastern at Central
a chance to play, a nd were
18 BASEBALL, C e n t r a 1 at
defeated 4-3.
Western Washington
Winning for Central were
23 TENNIS, Pacific Lutheran
number two man, Colin Herat Central
gert, 6-2, 6-3; number four man,
24 TENNIS, University of Pufreshman Howard Jensen, 6-3,
get Sound at Central
0-6, 7-5 and the number one
doubles team of Hergert a nd
Jim Cole. The doubles victory
was 6-2, 4-6, 6-3.
Western's Dennis Lewis defeated the Cats' number one
man, Jim Cole; Mike Merri··
man defeated the Cats' number
'S7 Ply, 2-dr.. V-8
three man Jim Sullivan and
Stick ......................
Mark Pearlman downed number five man Randy Aust.
'62 Ford Galaxie,
The match was decided when
4·dr. P.S. R. A.
Western's number two doubles
team of Merriman and Tecry
Cooney defeated Jensen and
'SS Chevrolet, 4·dr.,
R. A. --------------------

Sports Calendar

in the pole vault, won his speciality to add to the Cat total ·
and Karas continued undefeated
in the javelin. Karas set a Central record in the event last
week.
The mile relay team also
continued undefeated· against
conference foes winning in a
time of 3:27.7.
Walker and Buckner ran onetwo in the 100 and 220-yard
dashs of the events. This was
Buckner's first appearance in
the events this year. He was
NAIA District 1 champ in the
220 last season.
The other Central winner was
Bieber in the 440 closely followed by Mecklenburg.
The meet was run under poor
conditions, as the day was cold
and there were winds up to
20 miles per hour in the runners' faces the whole meet.

Mile-Lemon (W) Jervis ( W)
Leonard (W ) 4:39.0
440-Bieber (C) M ecklenburg (C)
Smith (W) 50.5
Shot put- Mc L .aug hlin ( W) Sugar.
man (W) B askett (C) 54-7 %
Javelin- Karas ( C) Henson (C)
Esser (C) 206 Y2
High Jump-Ell i ot (W) Lane (C)
McLaughlin ( W ) 6-1 Y2
100-Walker ( C ) Buckner (C)
Mathews (W) 9.9
120 High Hurdles-Lane (C) Lloyd
( C) Johnson ( C) 15.1
880-McKinght ( W) Leonard (W)
Veak (C) 156.1
Broad Jump-Mathews (W) La_nd
(C) Hoshino ( W) 23-4Y2
· ·
2~W a lker (C) Buckner ( C) Esser
(C) 22.6
330 Intermediate Hurdles-Lloyd (C)
Lane (C) Johnson (C) 39.5
2 Mile-Leonard (W) L emon ( W)
Olsen (Cl 10:17.6
Discus-Sirgarman (W) $t.enerso n .
(C) O ' Call;ihan ( W) 150-2
·.• "
.' "
Pole Vault-Curtright '(C) ' Rid'eout ·.·
( W) Tripplet ( C ) 13-6 . .
'. ...
Triple Jump.- Mathews ( W) Loft ·
( C) Fitterer ( C )' 45-1 ·
~
Mile Relay Central ( Bieber· B'uckner. ;.
Lloyd Mecklenburg) 3 : 21: 7
.. ·

Save Up ·to·'J2% ,
on Monaural and ·

stereophonic records GET YOUR RECORD CLUB
CARD FROM

DEAN'SEXPERT RADIO-!.TV
PHONOGRAPH REPAms
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
DIAMOND NEEDLES
WA 5-7451

Srd and Pearl

SHO·P HERE·
$395

$1795
$295

$1145
R. P. S. A. __________

$1.295

'61 Ford, 4-dr., R.
A. .............................

$495
$14:95

'56 Dodge Wagon,
R. A. ....................

'61 Ford Wagon,
R. A. ....................

'63 Comet Soprt Cpe y ..g
R. H. P. S'.
Bucket Se-a ts _____ _

$2395
'60 Ply, 4-dr., Savoy $795
'SS Ford,
$.2 9 5
6 Cyl. R. H. ______
4-dr., R. ..............
'S9 Ford HI T Cpe.

DICK ' S S WEE C Y
C LIPP ER

SEE THE MUSTANG TODA.Y

KELLEHER MOTO,R CO.

Centra l' s b aseball squad, is on the roa d tomorrow a fter noon, meeting W estern' s Vikings m a non-c~ nference
double -h ead e r in B e llin gh am,
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Off-,Carnpus-KQm.pJa
Take . Sk.i C~mpetiction ·
Kamola Hall dominated the
Women's division of the WUS
W-eek ski races held at Stevens
Pass April 11 . The competjtion
in the Mens' division was more
eve.nJy distributed with Off
Campus taking the team championship. The results for each
divois~on were:
Women
Time
First
Carol Robinson
Kamala 41.8
Second
Cheri Haltke
Kamola 42.6
Third
Sandy Kennedy
Kamala 43.2
Fourth
Lael Heath Sue Lombard 48.5
Best Womens ' team Kamala
Average time 42.4
WILDCAT BASEBALL SQUAD-Front row left: Larry Aho, graduate assistant coach, Merle
Brothers, Bob Werner, Jim Clifton, Art Ellis, Joe Miller, John Jamieson, Norm Bland. Second
row left: Elmer Grable, Doyle Hill, Don Martin, Dale Lambert, Gene Crater, Joe Buckley, Bob
Moawad, John Earnst. Third row left: Dave Rav et, Dave Klovdahl, Al Scott, Earl Hill, Dave Lee,
Gordon Prentice. Jon Bumstead, Tom Sisul, student assistant coach, head Coach Jim Nylander.
The Cats are in act,ion tomorrow afternoon, facing Western in a non-conference double-header.

I

Coach Jim Nylander and his
Wildcat baseball squad will be
in Bellingham tomorrow for a
pair of non-conference tilts with
Western's Vikings.
Western, second in the Western division of the Evergreen
Conference last year, is an unknown quanity this season.
The Wildcats were scalped
last week-end in Cheney by
Eastern Washington, 1 o sing
both ends of a double-header,
14-11 and 3-1.
The first game was a field
day for the hitters and a nightmare for the pitchers as Eastern scored their 14 runs on
18 hits and two ·errors , while
Central was able to garner
their 11 runs on as many hits
and committed four errors.
The Wildcats suffered through
the first four innings as the
Savages built up an 11-2 lead.
Central ·improved the score at
11-4 with two runs in the sixth
frame , and then nearly won the
game with a seven run uprising in the seventh.
Bob Moawad was the big run
producer , driving in four and
scoring one. Bob Werner and
Merle Brothers also had hot
bats, both collecting two hits
in three trips to the plate.
It seemed as if both teams
. put too many men across the
plate in the first fame as the
second contest settled down to
a pitchers ' duel,, with the Cats'
Jim Clifton going all the way
jn a 3-1 loss.
Eastern again scored first
with a run in- the opening inning, on a single, a fielders
choice and another single. Cep'tral tied the score with a solo
t ally in the third on a double by
patcher Art Ellis and a single
by Bob Werner.
The Savages scored what
proved to -be the game winning
runs in the fifth on a triple
and a home run.
Ellis paced the Wildcats i.n
the second game collecti,ng two
hits, a double and a triple in
t hree at-bats.
In the second game, Eastern
got three runs on five hits and
one error, while the Cats got
their only run on five hits and
no errors.

Last Tuesday, the Cats dropped a non-conference tilt to the
Seattle Pacific Falcons, 6-3.
The game was played under
threatening weather conditions
and an icy wind forced both
teams into numerous miscues.
Central jumped to a 2-0 in
the first two innings on singles
by Ellis and Brothers and a
triple by Dave Klovdahl. The
Falcons got a single run in the
third on a home run by Bob
Stokes. Central got their final
run in the fifth as Brothers
was hit by a pitch, sacrificed
and scored on a throwing error
by the third sacker.
Seattle picked up three unearned runs in the sixth frame
and single tallies in the seventh
and ninth.
Clifton went the distance for
the Cats, suffering his second
loss of the year, striking out
ten and walking two. The junior right-handers' downfall was
caused by six Central errors.

SECOND GAME
Central __ _____001 000 0
Eastern __ .... 100 020 x
Winner: Morgan
Loser: Clifton
TUESDAY GAME
Sea. Pacific 001 003 101
Central ____ .... 200 010 000
Winner: Waldbaurer
Loser: Clifton

2 -7
2-7

6 4 4
3 6 6

holiday or hectic day.'· •

i

-

Tl;;:AM TOTALS 179 ·.44 3,1 .ZT .• 245
PITCHING RJ::COROS
Player G 1-p ·Bf H R Er Era W L Pct
,Clifton 3 19
7613 7 7 3 .31 2 1·:666
Martin
3 H% 80 21 11 10 6.13 0 1 .000
·Buckley 2 9V3 4613 9 7 6.75 O? .000

-HOSIERY
SPRING
SALE

I

J

Pour a gla,ss-.tall and cold and fresh. Holf
eould anything so .gre.at·tasting possibly be
good for yoµ! But, die~, that's Milk. No
.ether food quite like it. A ~las.s with ~very
m,e-al :assures ~ \b.e "'nstant f.ners1'-we :p.eed

Apr. 13 -Apr. 25
$1.35 now .ff
$·1.50 now $J.19
Ov~r $1.50 ncllN $1.29

FAllRELL'S

-... while it huil~s stri>pg hol_les apd teethe
·111aintains 'hrJghi ~yes, and ge_n,erally ·co.uitrib:tlteB to our well·be~g•.What a re/relhinl
t.vay to st11:y in good health!

407 N. Pearl

Fresh Grade A Milk

Winegar's Drive-In Dairy
GRADE A MILK -

·'

r:;f;-~~,···-~-

69c GALLON

, Open 5 p.m. to 7 p.IT). Daily
419 West 15th-Woldale Road

WASHINGTON DAIRY PRODUCTS COMMISSION, SEATTLE
Representing the Dairy Farmers i,n Your .Area.
I

'

I

1 :30
12 :30

MAY
2 Eastern
2-7
5 At Seatt le Pacific 1-9
9 At Pacific Lutheran
University
2-7
12 At Gonzaga
University
2-7
15-16 Conference Championship
at Bellingham

Kayser

Baseball Stats
AB H R Rbi Ave
22 10 5 7 . 455
21
9 2 6 ,4?B
5
2 1 O .400
3
1 1 1 .333
·11
3 2 3 .273
22
5 7 4 .277
22
4 4 2 . 182
11
.2 2 3 . 18.2
17
3 3 O .176
6
1 1 1 .167
14
2 1 0 .143
7
1 1 0 . 143
9
1 1 0 . 111
1
o O .0 .000
O
0 .O ,o .000
·3
0 0 O .000
2
0 0 O '"000
3
0 1 ll ;OOQ

Baseball Schedule
APRIL
18 At Weste r n
25 At Whitworth

Central Batters
Have Field Pay

SATURDAY GAMES
. Centra·I __ ____ 000 202 7 11 11 '4
Eastern ____ 0747 102 x 14 18 2
Winner: Smiley
Loser: Buckley

Player
G
Ellis ... .. .. ...... .... 6
Werner .. .. ........ 6
Klovdahl ........ 2
Endsley
.. ....... . 1
Brothers ... ..... .. 4
Moawad
....... .. 6
Lambert .......... 6
Prentice
.... .. ...5
Bland
............ 6
Martin .... .. ... .... 3
Mi lier
...... .. ...... 5
Clif-ton .. .. . .. .. .... 3
Hill
.. ..... 4
Ravet ............ .. 1
Gilman .. ........ ,1
B1,Jckley .... ... ... 3
Jami·eson .... ...... ·1
,Crater .... .. .. ... . 2

First '
'.fom McDermitt - Whitney 37.9·
· Second
Ted McCaffary Off Campus 38.4·
Third
· Individual
39.1
Don · T.arril
.
'
Fourth
..
Bill Price
Individual 39.4
Best Mens' team Off Campus
Average time 40.7

1 5 0
3 5 1

The satisfying crack of honest ash against horsehide enlivened a baseball doubleheader
Wednesday afternoon (satisfying that is, if the "good guys "
are at bat) as the Wildcats of
Central Washington State College caught up on their batting
percentages at . the expense of
the University of Puget Sound.
Scores-11 to 0 for the opener,
and 12 to 3 in the five-inning
nightcap. The second game
was curtailed because of the
heavy wind , which Wednesday
blew a trifle more warmly on
the Wildcats than it did on the
visitors from the Sound area .

,,

Time

EAT AT
WEBS -T ER'S

Cats Face Vikings
In Non-Loop Tilts
By RAY VANOELAC

-

- ~en

1 :30

1 :30 ·
1 :00
2: 00
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Worship Entail

Human Beliefs
,,

By JOHN MITCHELL
A friend, in all sincerity, recently asked me, "Why is Central having a symposium on
worship, of all things?" The
rationale for his bewilderment
was fairly · coherent, and when
systematized, was rougly anafagous to this: Worship is an
extremely private, non-practical, unscientific individual endeavor.
It has been historically connotated with conflict and bloodshed and serves more as a proJnoter of group differences than
as a reconciler of group problems. Indeed, worship is a
1·eal phenomenon, my friend
continued, but hardly one _which
can be understood, for by its
very nature, it is too private
and personal. Thus my friend
gave his reasons for doubting
the value of a symposium on
.t he subject "Man Worshiping."
My first reaction was mild
shock mingled with uncertain
sympathy; the shock was for
·the shallowness and superficiality of his statements; the
sympathy for the fact that he
was convinced of the validity
·
of his rationale.
My second reaction was to
counteract with an extension of
his original question, "Why
have a symposium at all?"
After all, a , symposium is
·nothing more than an exchange
of ideas and this of course can
be done without going to ~he
expense of bringing in scholarly
and famous speakers. One can
. read their books and extract
much more. Why have an exchange of ideas at all? People
always take the ideas which
·they like best, never doing
~ustice to the point of view of
the other.
To me it is apparent that
the symposium, as a source of
knowledge-exchange, can never
be slighted. All branches of
science conduct them, in fact,
since the time of Socrates, symposium-type learning has dominated the Western world's ::ipproach to knowledge. In my
perspective, my friend, has a
much more legitimate question
than I.
" Why a symposium?" can
never be a legitimate question
because answering it demands
a symposium of some sort.
" Why a symposium on Worship?" ·is a very legitimate
question which, however, requires very little energy or intellectual effort to satisfactorily
answer.
Worship need not always be
interpreted as ritualistic behavior associated with a particular religious denomination.
Speaking in generalities, worship can be understood (defined)
as the expenditure of energy
for the purpose of attaining
something which the individual
does not presently possess. The
goal towards which we channel
the most energy is what we
most worship. Worship, in this
perspective, becomes of the
deepest concern to every psychologist, sociologist, economist
and scientist, and indeed, becomes_ one of the most practical endeavors for the rnan
who is truly searching for knowledge.
One of the questions wliich is
most crucial to the study of
worship is "What type of worship is best?" But to pursue
this question, we must know
what " best" means. And for
this answer we can never go
to the scientist, economist, rnciologist or the psychologist.

MIKE BROWN
For they, as students of their
particular discipline, are not
equipped to ·ahswer the most
fundamental of all . value questions-what should be worship·
ped'?
The psychologist who naively
structures a scientific model
for understanding human behavior or the economist who
· optimistically suppor!JS a capitalistic philosophy both commit
the same unpardonable sin- .
they assume that each person
"worships" the same symbols
and models as they do.
Consequently, t he patient
yells "Go home psychotherapist" and the Asian yells
" Yankee, go home". There is
no true communication concerning the most crucial problem :
What does the other person
worship?
.
A symposium on worship inevitably entails a discussion of
man's religious nature, which
in turn leads to a discussion
of what man does and should
worship. It is this discussion '
which is man's method for discovering and understanding the
framework of another person's
particular·type of worship. For
every man does worship ; and
this worship has extreme im. plications for the student of
every discipline. The student
who closes- his mind to the
problem of worship has indeed
allowed his mind t0 be permanently closed.
Track Schedule
APRIL
18 Ea st ern Washington
1 :30
25 P acific Lut h.era n U11iversi ty
a nd U11 iversity of
Puget Sound
1 :30
MAY
2 Portland Un iversit y
1 :30
9 At Portland State
1: 30
15 - 16 Evergreen C onfer ence at
Bell ing l1a111
23 NAIA D istri c t 1 at Spokane

:CWS Student Films Damage
·In Ala.ska Earthquake For TV.

New AWS

Pr~sident

By RAY CULLIS
.
Few, if any, of us are unaware of the great destruction which
took place on that Good Friday three weeks ago. Mike Brown,
a Central sophomore, will never forget. He wasn't in Alaska when
the quake occurred, but he was . there the next morning photographing the damage for NBC-TV. His newsreels were shown
on the Huntley-Brinkley Report
and were the first films of the ing upward from the oil tank
disaster to be nationally tele- fires," Brown said. As the
vised.
plane approached Anchorage,
. About 12 hours before the he got his first films. He took
earthquake, Brown was flying his movie camera out and beover the mountains just north gan shooting as they circled the
Betty Nelson
of Cle Elum. He was film- city and the Turnagain section.
ing the rescue of survivors of They landed at Anchorage Ina light planes crash that had ternational A i r p o r t where movies of Valdez, Homer, Seoccurred the night before. It planes had been turned back ward and Cordova. On Wedwas the last weekday of spring the night before because of nesday, the first day of classes
vacation and Brown's last day power failure. "The landing at Central, he was in the shortof work for KING-TV before strip was not damaged but the wave motel base when a natr egistration at Central.
control tower had collapsed !lur- ural gas explosion occurred
That ~vening he was watch- ing the quake, killing one man, " eight blocks from the motel.
ing · television with his fiance. Brown said.
He ' jumped in a cab and
The show was interrupted shortAfter landing, the -newsmen reached the scene as firemen
ly after 9 p.m.; an announcer got a cab and went through were arnvmg. ·He filmed the
said ther e had been an earth- the city getting the story in blaze, and the futile efforts of
quake in A l a s k a. Brown words and on film . Brown then firemen to reach a burning
phoned his boss at KING and got a helicopter ride which took house near by which took the
volunteered his services. At him over the city again for life of its occupant.
one a.m. the return call came. pictures. He rushed his films
Brown returned to Seattle on
"Mike, you're going to Alaska," back to the airport and put Thursday, April 2, and regisSam Sharkey, his boss said.
them aboard a jet which had . tered for classes here Friday.
Brown spent the rest of the . arrived shortly after his flight
Brown worked for Parker·s
early morning packing and get- had landed. In a matter of Portrait Studio in Burien while
ting together his photographic minutes the jet was off for Se- going to Highline high school
equipment. At 7:30 a.m . he attle where his films were pro- in Seattle. After graduation he
caught his flight. Aboard the cessed and shown on a NBC worked with . Boeing's Motion
plane was Tom Pettit, NBC's nationwide hook-up.
Picture Productions and now
L o s Angeles correspondent ,
Meanwhile, · back in Alaska, works for KING-TV on weekwho, with Brown, John Rien the newsmen had set up a short- ends and during vacations. :He
(NBC Tokyo) and Bob Butter- wave radio in a motel to keep plans to transfer to the Unifield (NBC New York) would them in contact with each versity of South·ern California
compose the initial NBC news other. That afternoon the -:2c- whel'e he will major in cine:µi.ateam in Alaska .
ond NBC photographer arrived. tography. He is taking ' his
The plans flew over Valdez
Brown continued his filming first formal course in photo·
where " black smoke was spiral- of the damage; he took aerial graphy this quarter.
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